Employer Partner Agreement

Employer partners are “employers of choice” who demonstrate best practices and actively seek entry-level candidates from Elon. Partners are encouraged to participate in at least one type of recruiting activity each year. Recruiting activities include: posting opportunities on the Elon Job Network, attending the Job & Internship Expos, presenting information sessions, workshops, or conducting on-campus interviews. Partners are selected for meeting key criteria including: a capacity for hiring entry-level employees; a recruiting strategy focused on college graduates; a desire to recruit Elon talent; availability of entry-level positions which reflect job functions, industries and geographic locations desired by Elon students.

Approval to use logo:

Partners are to provide high-resolution graphics of company logo(s) that will be utilized in creating various marketing materials. Approved graphics provided as vector,.PSD,.EPS, or .AI files shall be provided that have resolution at minimum, 300 pixels/Inch, and will provide PMS or CMYK color values. Please submit the files electronically to careerservices@elon.edu.

Approval to videotape:

Partners agree to give Elon University the rights and permission to use any written accounts, photographs, video, and sound recordings for educational and promotional purposes in pursuant of Elon University’s educational mission.

Name of Employer _______________________
Signature ____________________________
Print Name __________________________
Date ________________________________